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JL. INTRODUCTION
Instruction and research in hydraulics at Lehigh
University dates from 1887, when the first ·American college
hydraulics laboratory was erected on the Lehigh campus. It
was here that Professor Mansfield Merriman conducted his
important pioneer research work.
The Fritz Engineering Laboratory was built in 1909,
and was extensively modernized and expanded in recent years.
Since 1955, it has served as the headquarters of the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering, housing the staffs and laborator-
ies of the various divisions of the Department - inq1uding
the Hydraulics Division.
The Hydraulics Division provides a comprehensive range
of courses of instruction in Fluid Mechanics, Hydraulics, and
related topios, at undergraduate and graduate levels. With
the present student and staff members, considerable energy can
be devoted to research and project investigations for private
industry. and Governmental bodies. These activities provide
-r
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the stimulation of industrial practice, essential to staff and
students, and assist in the dissemination of recent theoretical
developments in fluid mechanics and hydraulics to industry.
The Division is able to draw, where necessary, on the
scientific and technical resources of other Divisions of the
Department, in particular those specializing in Soil Mechanics
and Sanitary Engineering, as well as the Instrumentation Spe-
cialists, Mach::Inists and Mechanics of the Department! s Laboratory
....
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Operations Group. In addition, the cooperation of members,
and the use of facilities of other Departments of the Uni-
versity are readily available.
The following pages provide details of the facili-
ties and work of the Hydraulics Division.
2 • GENERA L LAB ORATORY DETA ILS
The Hydraulics Laboratory occupies an area of more
than 6000 square feet, conveniently placed on three levels.
Some 4000 square feet of this space are used for research
and investigational work. The floor plan is shown in Fig.
1 and 2.
The recirculating water supply system has a capacity
of 8 cubic feet per second at 60 feet head, and 4 cubic feet
per second at 130 feet head, the power being supplied by two
centrifugal pumps = one 8-inch and one 6~inch. Pressure can
beccontr"alled by means of either a 300 cubic feet elevated
constant-head tank, or a 300 cubic feet constant pressure tank.
Calibration and flow measurement facilities include
twin-volumetric tanks, each of 400 cubic feet capacity, to-
gether with a wide variety of calibrated Venturi meters,
weirs, flow nozzles, and a 4-inch magnetic flow meter.
The main pipe systems are 10 inches and 8 inches "In
diameter, and, by means of valves and provisions for connect-
ions, great flexibili~y is available for the ready installation
of equipment for research and test work.
'-.
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Electric power is available at 210-volt, 600 amp AC,
3-phase, through bus ducts, and at 240=volt DC up to 60 HP.
3. RESEARCH FACILITIES
(1) Channels and Flumes
(i) Wave Channel (Fig~·3)·. The main wave channel is
3 feet wide, 2 feet deep, and 67 feet long, excluding
the end sections. It is of steel and aluminum frame
. construction,- and is glass-walled over its full length.
I
The wave generator is of the pendulum type, with
provision for variation of wave amplitude and frequency.
The upstream wave absorber consists of inclined layers
of perforated aluminum plate, while the downstream ab-
sorber has perforated plates on a IS° impermeable slop-
ing beach.
Two carriages span the channel, running on rails
supported independe'nt of the channe 1. Each carriage
carries capacitive-type wave probes, and a two~channel
Sanborn recorder, as well as Brush recorders, are avail-
ab Ie for recording purposes.
(ii) Glass-Walled Flume (Fig;4). This flume has a.
horizontal test section which is 24 feet long, 18 inches
wide, and 30 inches deep. The bed, which is above floor
level, is of glass and aluminum sections, any of which
can be removed or adjusted in height. The entrance
sluice gate can,maintain a 6 feet head, and the flow
rate can be var~ed up to 4 cubic feet per second. F~ow
measurement is effected with a calibrated Venturi me~r.
/
/
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(iii) Tilting Flume. The adjustable tilting flume
is 40 feet long, 12 inches wide, and 18 inches deep.
Its slope can be varied to a maximum of 1 in 20, and
flow rates up to,4 cubic feet per second are possible.
The'depth of flow is regulated by a pressure-type
sluice gate; and the flow is measured with a calibrated
Venturi meter.
(2) Tanks
(i) Multipurpose Tank (Fig.s). This tank has a test
section 35 fee~long, 10 feet wide, and 2 feet deep, ex-
cluding entrance and discharge section. The water level
J"f
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is regulated by means of a screw-driven tail=gate~ and
the flow is measured by means of a calibrated Venturi
meter.
Flow rates up to 6 cubic feet per second are
available. This tank canbe used for three-dimensional
flow studies, sediment transportation research, or for
wave investigations.
(ii) Spillway Tank. The model spillway test tank
has a test section 35 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 2
feet deep. The entrance box is 4 feet long. 4 feet
deep, and 10 feet wide, and being separate from the
main mUlti=purpose tank, can be removed up to 10 feet
from it, and rotated in a horizontal plane up to 90°.
Head differentials up to 10 feet are obtainable,
and flow measurement is effected either by Venturi
meters or volumetric tanks. The normal capacity of 4
cubic feet per second can be increased, if necessary,
to 6 cubic feet per second.
(3) Sediment Pipe Circuit (Fig.6 & 7). The test-circuit
for ~ests on the pumping of sediment-water mixtures con-
sists of a 280 cubic feet tank and a 6-inch pipe line,
with a centrifugal dredge pump powered by a calibrated
40 HP direct current motor. The pump ~peed canbe varied
between 1100 and 2400 revolutions per minute, and the
flow rate, which is measured by a magnetic flow meter,
can be varied up to 1200 gallons per minute. Flows with
sediment concentrations up to 25 per cent by volume~ have
been tested in this installation with pumps upto 10-1/2-
inch impeller diameter in size.
(4) Wind Tunnel. Thewinc;l tunnel unit has a 12-inc:h
diameter closed test sept::t.Ori, ~nd maintains air s~peeds ..
Upi."to 75 feet per second tbwithin 0.3 feet per second."
(5) High Pressure Pump Unit. This pump, driven by a
50 HP A.C. motor, develops pressures up to 5000 Ib per
sq in. for high pressure test purposes.
(6) Oil Recirculating Unit (Fig.8). Oil flows from 50 to
2000 gallons per minute can be established in this unit,
which has six 100-gallon storage tanks which can be used
individually or in combination. Flow measurement facil-
ities include two orifice meters and a Venturi meter.
SThe following installations and equipment, although
designed primarily for instructional purposes, are in many
cases adaptable to research and investigational studies.
(1) Viscosity Measuring Equipment. These items include
Saybolt (Figo9) and Ostwald-Fenske viscometers and tem-
perature baths.
(2) Flow-Measuring Equipment (Fig.lO). A 4-inch pipe and
channel circuit contains a series of flow-measuring devices
including an orifice, an elbow, a Venturi meter, and a flow
nozzle, in the pipe section, and a weir and Parshall flume
in the channel section o
(3) Manometry Stand (Fig.ll). This unit provides facili-
ties for the demonstration of various types of manometers.
(4) Pipe Friction Units (Fig.12, 13 & 14). ~o pipe fric-
tion test units are available for instructional purposes o
An oil-recirculation type (Fig.12) is used primarily for
laminar flow studies, and a water-recirculation type (Fig.
13 & 14) for turbulent flow studies.
(S) Smoke Tunnel. This unit has a test section measuring
20 inches long, 11 inches high, and 1-1/2 inches deep,
approximately, the air speed range being from 1-1/2 to 8
feet per secondo
(6) Hele-Shaw Unit. This free surface Hele-Shaw table has
a working area 4 feet by 2 feet~ for the demonstration of
two-dimensional flow patterns past various boundary forms.
(7) Magnus Effect Unit. Demonstrations of the Magnus ef-
fect can be given with this unit, in which fluid flows
past a rotating cylinder.
(8) Turbine Test Stand. The test-loop for turbine testing
consists of a constant pressure tank, a pump, water dYna-
mometer, and Venturi meter for flow meas~rement (Fig.lS).
A smaller test-loop for an impulse-turbine consists
of a pump, a Prony brake, and an orifice meter for flow
measurement (Fig.16).
.~
~ .'
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(9) Force of Jet Apparatus (Fig.l?). The unit provides
mean's for verifying the impulse-momentum equation, as
well as determining the coe·fficients of velocity.
(10) Cavitation Unit (Fig.18). Demonstration of cavita~
tion in a plexiglas test section can be given.
5. UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE COURSES
,
The outlines of the undergraduate and graduate courses
offered by the Hydraulics Division are given in Appendix A.
60 REPORTS AND STAFF PUBLICATIONS
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APPENDIX A
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
Department of Civil Engineering
Fritz Engineering Laboratory
HYDRAULICS DIVISION
COURSE OUTLINES
The numbers in brackets indicate the number of
lectures or meetings per week.
For Undergraduates
C.E.121. MECHANICS OF FLUIDS (3)
The behavior of real fluids and the more important
physical laws; potential flow, boundary layer, lift,
drag, and waves, with practical applications to flow
through pipes, open channels, turbines, and pumps.
Dimensional analysis and similitude.
C.E.123. FLUID MECHANICS LABORATORY (1)
Introduction to laboratory techniques, calibration,
principles, and fluid measurements. Closed conduit flow
of water, oil, and air, open channel flow of water, wind
tunnel studies; hydraulic machinery testing.
C.E.123. APPLIED HYDROLOGY (2)
The Hydrologic cycle. Flow measurement and inter-
pretation' of stre~'m flow data •. Frequency and Duration
Studies. Hydrog:r;,aphsof runoff. Stream flow Routing.
Applications of Hydrologic techniques with statistical
analysis.
C.E.125. HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING (2)
Flow in pressure conduits in series, p,arallel and
network arrangements; uniform and non-uniform flow in
open channels; pumping; design of sanitary and storm
sewage systems; consider~tion of engineering economy
as applied to hydraulic projects.
'l.
.
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Appendix A = Course Outlines
For Advanced Undergraduates and Graduates
CoE 0 320 0 HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING STRUCTURES (3)
Preparation and protection of foundations. Design
of earth, gravity, arch, and buttressed dams. Wave
forces o Design of seawalls, bulkheads and breakwaters.
C•Eo 321 • WATERPOWER AND PUMPING (3)
Theory of hydraulic turbines. Study of penstocks,
scroll cases, draft tubes, water hammer and cavitation.
Theory and design of pumps. Performance and testing of
turbines and pumps.
C.E.322. ' HYDROMECHANICS (3)
Fundamental principles of fluid motion, with emphasis
on hydraulic applications." Euler i s, BernoullP s, and
La~lace~s equations, gradually varied open channel flow,
wave motion, water ha~mer, sediment transportation, and
cavitation. .
For Graduates
0.:8.4200' HYDROLOGY AND OPEN CHANNEL FLOW (3)
Components of the hydrologic cycle. Analysis and
prediction of basic quantities required for hydraulic
engineering design and storage requirements. Non~,.
un~fortl1,flow in open channels" and,reservoirs, bac~ater
curves;in natural and artificial channel~, hydraulic
jump, surges and waves,standing waves in supercritical
flow o Transportation of sediment. SuperVised problems.
C.E o42l,HYDRAULIC IABORATORY· PRACTICE (2=5)
Study of theory and method of hydraulic experi~ent=
at}on simultaneously with laqoratory work. '
I " 'i. • • ,
CoE.422. HYDRAULIC RESEARCH (2=5)
Individual research problems with reports.
C.E.423. ADVANCED HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING
and HYDROMECHANICS (3)
Principles of irrotational flow. Laminar motion.
Turbulence. Boundary layer. Air entrainment. Wave
motion. Flow through non=prism~tic channels. Rapidly
varied unstea~y flow.
.'
"
LEHIGH UNIVERS ITY
Department of Civil Engineering
FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
HYDRAULICS 'DIVISION
'STAFF PUBLICATIONS
,McPherson, MoB 0 DESIGN OF DAM OUTLEfr TRASH=RACK
VERIFIED BY MODEL TESTS
Civil Engineering
McPherson, MoB 0 AN INEXPENSIVE DEMONSTRATION
FLUID POIARISCOPE
Civil Engineering
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